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I else?-l Am Divine. lt will feature the actor's
lmemorable films with camp director John
i Waters, including such gross-out classics as Pink

: Flamingos and Female Trouble. This series will
: also include the New York premiere of I Am
I Divine, a 2013 doc which answers the question:

i How does a chubby, awkward gay boy turn into

: one of the cinema's most glamorous and filthy

, drag queens?

I And just in time for Halloween, Julianne Moore
. and Chloe Grace Moretz star in Kimberly Peirce's

i remake of Brian De Palma's Canie.The supernat-

, ural horror film, based on the Stephen King nov-
I el. focuses on an outcast teenager who has the
, unusual ability to move things with her mind. She
, then uses this power to punish her cruel class-

i mates and nut job of a mother-all on the night of
r the big prom. Carrie begins her reign of terror Oct
I tt at a theater near you.

; The buzzed-about Sundance hit Concussion
I opens at the Angelika Film Center on Oct 4. Writ-

I ten and directed by Stacie Passon and produced
i by RoseTroche, the flick focuses on Abby (Bobin

, Weigeft), a lesbian who has gone hook, line and

; sinker for the suburban lifestyle witi, her family

' but is bored with domesticity. After her son hits

r her on the head with a baseball, Abby suffers a

I mild concussion and her life takes an unexpected
, turn: She begins working as a prostitute for other
I women.Abby mustsoon decide if thethrill of her

I new vocation is an apt substitute for the security

of her marriage.This complex drama won aTeddy
Award Jury Prize at Cannes for outstanding LGBT

film-don't miss it when it comes to NYC.
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It's no secret that queers have had a huge influ-
ence on the world of fashion-from early icons
such as Oscar Wilde and Marlene Dietrich, to
modern-day designers like Alexander McOueen
and Christian Dior, to the androgynous look of
butch lesbians and the edgy uniforms of the

leather scene. But it turns out that gay fashion
influence goes back even farther than we could
have realized: Now through Jan 14, the Museum
at the Fashion lnstitute of Technology will be

showcasing an astonishing 300 years of gay style
in A Oueer History of Fashion: From the Closet to
the Gatwalk. The exhibit-the first in history to
take such an expansive view-highlights gay

men's looks of the 18th century; designers from
the 1930s; gay style before and after Stonewall;
and LGBT wedding looks.There will also be lec-

tures, tours, a website and a wvo-day symposium.
It should be a fascinating experience even if you
don't consider yourself a fashion plate.

The Brooklyn Museum is showcasing queer fash-
ion as well with a look at the career of designer
Jean Paul Gaultier. The Fashion World of Jean

Paul Gaultier: From the Sidewalk to the Catwalk
begins Oct 25 and runs through Feb 23. According
lo Womenb Wear Daily, over 500,000 visitors
have already viewed this traveling exhibit since it
began in 2011, and the Brooklyn Museum version
promises to include special pieces not seen in

other presentations. Overall there will be more
than 140 outfits on display, including many worn
by Madonna, and those Gaultier created for film.

Meanwhile, film buffs will be astounded byThe
American Museum of the Moving lmage's
Persol Magnificent Obsessions: 30 Stories of
Craftsmanship in Film. The exhibit reveals the
behind-the-scenes stories of such critically-
acclaimed features as Fear and Loathing in Las

Vegas, Requiem for a Dream and The Thomas
Crown Affair Learn what really went into mak-

ing those films you loved.The exhibit will be on
until Nov 10.
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Anna Nicole Smith led a life of magnificent highs
and tragic lows. She worked as a waitress and
exotic dancer before shooting into the fame strat-

osphere as a Guess and Playboy model. She then
married an 80-something billionaire (solely for
love, of course) and had a bad-taste reality show
on which she often appeared incoherent.
Tragically, she lost her son to an accidental over-
dose before succumbing to the same fate herself
at age 39, only a few months after giving birth to
a baby girl. lt's a tale of operatic proportions, and
that's exactly what it has been turned into. Anna
Nicole stars Sarah Joy Miller in the lead role with
Rod Gilfry playing Stern (based on her real-life

domestic partner Howard K. Stern). The score,

created by Mark-Anthony Turnage, takes its cue

from various musical genres including iazz and ;

blues. ltwill be atthe BrooklynAcademyof Music l

Sep 17-28 as part ofthe NextWave festival.

Some people hear the name "Fiona Apple" and
immediately think "90s wild childj' But it isn't the '

1990s any longer, and the Fiona Apple of today is

a long way from the Fiona Apple of yesteryear. I

She's in her 30s now and has taken her rightful l

place in pop history, recognized as a songwriter l

and composer of music that expands outside the r

traditional confines of pop. She recently released l

her latest, The tdler Wheel..., after a seven-year
hiatus and will no doubt perform several selec- r

tions from it when she hits the Beacon on Ocl22. :

Guitarist and producer Blake Mills will join her. 
I

Ani DiFranco specializes in doing things that
would probably terrify most people. She moved :

out of her mother's apartment at 15 She created

her own record company, Righteous Records, at

18, and refused to sign with major record labels I

when they started courting her. She is totally out
and proud about her bisexuality, and has written I

several songs about her relationships with men l

and women. She's supported a number of contro- I

versial liberal causes, at a time when many artists
are too scared to even discuss their political
beliefs. But these bold moves haven't hurt her in i

the least-in fact they have only helped her ;

become the success she is today Of course, her '

music also plays a part with unique songs that i

cross several musical genres, and lyrics that are i

highly personal All in all, DiFranco offers a ,

refreshingly authentic listening experience, and ,
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